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EC, Nov. 2018: ‘A European long-term strategic vision for a prosperous, modern, competitive and climate neutral economy’

GHG reduction
Next EU budget cycle

MFF 2021-2027 (2030)



Cohesion Policy –

Connecting Europe Facility

Common Agricultural Policy

Recovery  Fund 

Cohesion Policy –
Just Transition Fund

Horizon Europe 
(Research & Innovation) 

InvestEU 



Recovery and Resilience 

Facility

37% for climate action



Cohesion Policy funding 

2021-2027* 

*based on EC proposal from May 2018

30% for 'a greener, low-carbon Europe by 

promoting clean and fair energy transition, 

green and blue investment, the circular 

economy, climate adaptation and risk 

prevention and management 



Source: European Commission; CAN Europe, based on the 21 July 2020 conclusion of the European Council; € million at 2018 prices



Financing European Green Deal and National Energy & 

Climate Plans: EU funds available 2021-2027

commitments (MFF and NGEU) in current prices unless stated,  *in 2018 prices; ** average of 2018 and 2019 actual auction revenues, amounts in 2021 to 2027 will depend on 

the quantity and price of auctioned allowances. 

Source: CAN Europe, based on EC NECP assessments, https://ec.europa.eu/energy/content/individual-assessments-and-summaries_en



… and if all that money been spent in one year … 



Share of European Structural and Investment 
Funds in public infrastructure investment 
2015-2017 in %



Policy objectives Cohesion Policy (PO)

(1) a smarter Europe by promoting innovative and smart 
economic transformation; 

(2) a greener, low-carbon Europe by promoting clean and fair 
energy transition, green and blue investment, the circular 
economy, climate adaptation and risk prevention and 
management; 

(3) a more connected Europe by enhancing mobility and regional (3) a more connected Europe by enhancing mobility and regional 
ICT connectivity; 

(4) a more social Europe implementing the European Pillar of 
Social Rights; 

(5) a Europe closer to citizens by fostering the sustainable and 
integrated development of urban, rural and coastal areas and 
local initiatives. 



Specific objectives for the ERDF and the Cohesion Fund 

(b) 'a greener, low-carbon Europe by promoting clean and fair energy 
transition, green and blue investment, the circular economy, climate 
adaptation and risk prevention and management ('PO 2') by: 

(i) promoting energy efficiency measures; 

(ii) promoting renewable energy; 

(iii) developing smart energy systems, grids and storage at local level; 

(iv) promoting climate change adaptation, risk prevention and disaster resilience; 

(v) promoting sustainable water management; 

(vi) promoting the transition to a circular economy; 

(vii) enhancing biodiversity, green infrastructure in the urban environment, and (vii) enhancing biodiversity, green infrastructure in the urban environment, and 
reducing pollution; 

(viii) Sustainable Urban Mobility

Thematic concentration of ERDF 

support:

• 30%  earmarking for  'PO 2’ in all 
regions/MS 



COMMUNITY LED LOCAL DEVELOPMENT (CLLD) 

• CLLD focused on sustainable urban 

development, including: 

– Urban neighbourhoods

Cities, towns and suburbs – Cities, towns and suburbs 

– Functional urban areas 

� SECAPs - Sustainable Energy and Climate Plans 
� Just Transition plans and strategies
� 95% co-financing



Strategic and horizontal integration of climate and 

environment

• Green Deal: integrated long-term strategy, including 2030 and 2050 

climate targets

• National Energy and Climate Plans (NECPs) to steer 2030 climate action 

and EU funding

• Integration into European Semester, Country Specific Recommendatinos

• Climate proofing: Energy Efficiency First, climate neutrality check of 

projects

• Do-No-Significant-Harm

• Mid-term review: adjustment/corrections for 2025-2027



Since all that EU funds is there … 

where is the problem? 



‘A mere 9.7% of Regional 

Development and Cohesion 

Funds for green energy 

infrastructure 2014-2020’. 

http://www.caneurope.org/docman/climate-finance-development/3599-funding-climate-and-

energy-transition-in-the-eu/file



https://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/resource-documents/11764.pdf





The clue is in the EU funds 
spending plans … 

… but what gets in … ?



INVESTMENT GUIDANCE ON COHESION POLICY 

FUNDING 2021-2027 FOR SPAIN 
Policy Objective 2: A low carbon and greener Europe – Clean and fair energy transition, green and blue 

investment, circular economy, climate adaptation and risk prevention  

The 2016 and 2017 figures show an increase in energy consumption, in particular in industry and buildings. 

High priority investment needs are therefore identified to promote energy efficiency, and in particular to:

- accelerate the energy efficient renovation of the building stock (including public buildings and small and 

medium-sized enterprises), prioritising the renovation of residential buildings and focusing on the energy 

poor;

- promote small-scale infrastructure and access to small grids with cross-border regions.

The electricity interconnection level of Spain was 6% in 2017. Priority investment needs are identified to The electricity interconnection level of Spain was 6% in 2017. Priority investment needs are identified to 

promote smart energy systems at local level and in particular to:

- deploy smart electricity distribution grids and storage solutions – linked to demand and supply 

planning, also in a cross border-context.

The increase of the renewable energy share in Spain has visibly slowed down between 2014 and 2017. 

Priority investments needs are therefore identified to promote renewable energy and in particular :

- foster the deployment of small-scale renewable electricity capacities owned by energy communities,

small and medium sized enterprises or individual energy consumers;

- promote the transition to renewables in heating and cooling;

- support renewable energy technologies that are close to market or not yet widely deployed.

hps://ec.europa.eu/info/publications/2019-european-semester-country-reports_en



Strategic delivery on climate objectives?

� European Green Deal and transition towards 
climate neutrality -> long(er)-term

� National Energy and Climate Plans (NECP) -> not 
ambitious enough

� European Semester and Country Specific � European Semester and Country Specific 
Recommendations -> focus on macro economic 
governance 

� European Climate Law -> anticipation and 
adaptation of new 2030 targets required



Ways to ensure transformational impact of EU 

funds

• Systematic coordination between and 
integration funds and planning
– Reforms and investments

• Staged process 
– Prepare: authorities, beneficiaries, etc.– Prepare: authorities, beneficiaries, etc.
– Plan: strategic and ‘real world’
– Implement

• Make ‘Do No Signficant Harm + climate proofing’ 
working

• European Semester: full integration of 
environmental agenda



• Significant EU financial resources to boost the 

ecological transition; 

• Transformational nature of EU funds spending plans 

not ensured 

• role of European Commission and stakeholders



Climate Action Network (CAN) Europe is Europe's leading NGO Climate Action Network (CAN) Europe is Europe's leading NGO 

coalition fighting dangerous climate change. With over 170 member 

organisations active in 38 European countries, representing over 

1.500 NGOs and more than 47 million citizens, CAN Europe promotes 

sustainable climate, energy and development policies throughout 

Europe


